Revolutionary War
A-Frame Tent

1750 - 1880
Bell-back Tent

Features:
Reinforced ridge and ends,
brass grommets, 3/8”, on ridge,
sod cloth, 12”, along all four sides.
A bell-back tent is an A-frame tent with no back door. Instead, the back wall is made of three
triangular panels staked out to increase floor space 24 to 36”, without using larger poles.
Earlier in appearance than other A-frame tents, it can be used in Revolutionary War encampments, fur trade rendezvous, Civil War reenactments, and at 1870 Indian War campaign camps.
Our bell-back tents use three poles for a frame. R. K. Lodges makes these with nice 12”
overlapping doors at the front. Ties secure the door flaps, and 12” sod cloth inside edges all sides
including the bell-back, make this tent very weather tight.
Erected and staked down in less than 20 minutes, this tent is an ideal choice for one night or
weekend campers, who must arrive late and leave early. You can “pull up stakes” and quickly be on
your way, when you camp in our A-frame or bell-back tents.
Our 9’ wide x 9’ deep x 7’ high bell-back tent uses 2 poles 7’ tall, and 1 ridge pole 9’ long, made
from 2 x 2” clear straight lumber. Our  9 x 9’ tent requires 15 stakes. The bell-back portion extends
additional 24”.  About 45 lb. weight, depending on fabric and finish.
#Tent-B-09-11-W
9 x 9   with 24” extension x 7’ high, 10 oz. water repellent
$275.00
#Tent-B-09-11-M
9 x 9   with 24” extension x 7’ high, 10 oz. marine finish
$330.00
#Tent-B-09-11-F
9 x 9   with 24” extension x 7’ high, 10 oz. flame resistant
$395.00
Our 10’ wide x 10’ deep x 7’ high bell-back tent uses two poles 7’ tall, one ridge pole 10’ long,
made from 2 x 2” clear straight lumber. The 10 x 10’ uses 17 stakes. The bell-back portion extends
an additional 30”.  About 50 lb. weight, depending on fabric and finish.
#Tent-B-10-12-W
10 x 10 with 30” extension x 7’ high, 10 oz. water repellent
$305.00
#Tent-B-10-12-M
10 x 10 with 30” extension x 7’ high, 10 oz. marine finish
$385.00
#Tent-B-10-12-F
10 x 10 with 30” extension x 7’ high, 10 oz. flame resistant
$465.00
Our 12’ wide x 12’ deep x 8’ high bell-back tent uses 2 poles 8’ tall, and 1 ridge pole 12’ long,
made from 2 x 2” clear straight lumber. The 12 x 12’ uses 24 stakes. The bell-back portion extends
an additional 36”.  About 55 lb. weight, depending on fabric and finish.
#Tent-B-12-15-W
12 x 12 with 36” extension x 8’ high, 10 oz. water repellent
$365.00
#Tent-B-12-15-M
12 x 12 with 36” extension x 8’ high, 10 oz. marine finish
$455.00
#Tent-B-12-15-F
12 x 12 with 36” extension x 8’ high, 10 oz. flame resistant
$575.00

A-frame tents were used during the Revolutionary War, in fur trade rendezvous camps, during
our Civil War, and later. The term “A-frame” is a misnomer, since these tents use only three poles.
Perhaps we should call them “A-shaped” tents?
R.K. Lodges makes our A-frame tents with 12” overlapping doors on both ends. Ties secure the
door flaps, and 12” sod cloth on all four inside edges make this tent more weather tight than most
other tents that are easy to pitch.
Erected in less than 20 minutes, this tent is an ideal alternative to your tipi lodge, for one night
stands. Traders can show their wares, when both doors are staked wide open, yet provide privacy
when doors are staked closed.
Our 9’ wide x 9’ deep x 7’ high A-frame tent uses 2 poles 7’ tall, and 9’ ridge pole, of 2 x 2 “ clear
straight lumber. Order 16 stakes.  About 40 lb. weight, depending on fabric and finish.
#Tent-A-09-09-W
9 x 9  x 7’ high, 10 oz. water repellent
$235.00
#Tent-A-09-09-M
9 x 9  x 7’ high, 10 oz. marine finished
$290.00
#Tent-A-09-09-F
9 x 9  x 7’ high, 10 oz. flame resistant
$365.00
Our 10’ wide x 10’ deep x 7’ high A-frame tent uses 2 poles 7’ tall, and 10’ ridge pole of 2 x 2”
clear straight lumber. Order 20 stakes. About 45 lb. weight, depending on fabric and finish.
#Tent-A-10-10-W
10 x 10 x 7’ high, 10 oz. water repellent
$255.00
#Tent-A-10-10-M
10 x 10 x 7’ high, 10 oz. marine finished
$340.00
#Tent-A-10-10-F
10 x 10 x 7’ high, 10 oz. flame resistant
$420.00
Our 12’ wide x 12’ deep x 8’ high A-frame tent uses 2 poles 8’ tall, and a 12’ ridge pole of 2 x 2”
clear straight lumber. Order 24 stakes. About 50 lb. weight, depending on fabric and finish.
#Tent-A-12-12-W
12 x 12 x 8’ high, 10 oz. water repellent
$325.00
#Tent-A-12-12-M
12 x 12 x 8’ high, 10 oz. marine finished
$415.00
#Tent-A-12-12-F
12 x 12 x 8’ high, 10 oz. flame resistant
$525.00
Select a tarp from our selection for A-frame tents. They work well in our bell-back tents, too. Order
all ropes and stakes you may need, also. Plan ahead. Practice tent erection well before your event.
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